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The lnformation Technotogy division at Northwestern University has focused on change
through partnerships to atlow us to reattocate our resources toward new technotogies,

From the President
Patricia H. Todus
Northweste rn

U nive rsi

ty

p- todus@northweste rn. edu

improve service delivery on our campuses, and facilitate retationships with our
externaI communities.
This focus is integrated into the strategic ptanning process as we take time to review
what services we are providing in lnformation Technotogy that coutd better be done
by someone etse. This is usuatty accomptished by partnering with another campus
department or a vendor. A coupte of recent examples are:
(1) Moving the devetopment and maintenance of the university's Web page from
lnformation Technology to the University Relations office. University Relations is
responsibte for the image of the university, and their expertise in the use of the Web
to enhance this image has improved this important pubtic retations medium.
(2) lncreasing the avaitabitity of university-produced videos on campus and off campus
using Googte Schotar.

with our surrounding communities is atso important from
students
live in these communities, the university is a [arge
aspects:
Our
several
emptoyer and contributor to the communities economicatty and cutturatly, and towngown retationships are atways an area to be enhanced. lnformation Technology staff
has partnered with the city surrounding our largest campus to ptan for and manage
Enhancing partnerships

Change through
Partnerships at

Northwestern

the instattation of a fiber-optic infrastructure to the city's municipal and utitity
buitdings. ln the city of Chicago, where our professiona[ schoots, continuing studies
schoot, and other university support services are located, we act as advisors to the
Mayor's Technotogy Committee. ln K-12 schoots state wide, our Coltaboratory Project
has provided a technotogy scaffotding to assist teachers in the use of technotogy in
curricutum and a medium for sharing their initiatives with other teachers and students
across the state and the gtobe.
continued on page 2
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NextG Networks

C>

An advanced wiretess network from

NextG Networks wi[[ generate revenue, improve cellular coverage,
and enable new wireless services on

ya{'campus by leveraging existing
r,

Visit us at nextgnetworks.net
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Att of these partnerships, whether internatty or externatty driven, have generated positive
change in our division and on our campuses. For the tocat and gtobal communities, these

partnerships have not onty made a difference to the university, but also to those
communities.
We should not overtook the power of partnerships in producing change. Quantum physics

buffs know that one smatl change can have a ripple effect that continues to facititatd
change in ways we coutd not even imagine. And white it is usually good practice to manage
change, there are times when just providing an environment for change, such as the
Cotlaboratory Project, produces unimaginabte positive change to improve the education
of our youth and the future candidates for higher education.

aaaaaoooaaaooooaaaaootoottataoaaotlaaaooooaoo
"ls it warm in here, or is it just me?" lf servers could tatk, and if that were the question
posed by one of them in a typical data center, the simpte answer woutd be "Yes." Not
onty is it getting warmer wherever tots of equipment is clustered, but just about every
device is part of the probtem. The bottom line-literatly and

figurativety-is that

it is getting incredibty expensive to keep that

equipment coot.

Working Up a
Sweat Over Power
Consumption

^

Kevin Tanzillo
Dux PR
kevin@duxpr.com

Even though Earth Day is coming up this month, forget about Gtobat
Warming: Equipment Warming may be the more severe environmental
probtem, when it's your network on the tine. We touched on this subject,
a year ago, when we tatked specificalty about VolP equipment. Since then, though, some
eye-popping cost figures have been overtaid on the issue of equipment cooting needs.

It can cost ctose to 59,000 to keep one high-end server properly cooted for a year. That
was the amount catcutated by the analyst firm lDC, which issued a report on the subject
several months ago. lf that sounds bad enough, consider that IDC researched its report.
before the hurricane-triggered increases in the costs of fuets. The analysts pegged the
annuaI etectric bitt for U.S. data centers at S3.3 bittion.
For some companies, the cost of maintaining their equipment's environment is exceeding
the cost of the equipment itsetf. lt can be a tremendous drain on departmentaI budgets,

robbing communications/lT departments of dottars that coutd be used
productive ways.

in much

more

The probtem has been compounded in the last severat years because of the increased
density of equipment. When you can put the networking equivalent of an entire seryer
on a singte blade, it may be a great technical accomptishment, but unfortunatety power
consumption doesn't get shrunk by the same proportions. Pack a tot of this more powerful
equipment into a given space, and the heat waves just rotl out of it.

to just whine about things, without looking for some sitver lining in the ctoud.
just
It's
our optimistic nature. So we are happy to tell you that there is progress being
made. Just as technotogy giveth (heat in this case), technotogy is atso finding ways to
taketh away.
Sotutions are showing up in the form of more power-efficient processors, and vendors
are starting to offer equipment in different etectricity-consuming grades so you can opt
for "greener" equipment. That is on the heat-producing side. On the cooting side, such
devetopments as water chillers for improved cooting capacity, software toots enabling
better designs for equipment ptacement in data centers, and integrated btades with
cooling technology are coming onto the market.
Just as peopte get lethargic when the temperature ctimbs, so does our computing and
network equipment. This may be one more concern to add to at[ the other things you and
your department have to worry about-but just be sure not to blow your coo[.
As alwoys, if there ore specif ic topics you would like to see covered in this space , please
let me know via e-mail at kevin@duxpr.com.
We hate
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Nominate for ACUTA
Ruth A. Micha[ecki

to invite nominations for the 2006 ACUTA
Ruth A. Michalecki Leadership Award. This annual award recognizes outstanding

The ACUTA Awards Committee is pteased
teadership among the membership.
The person setected for this award:

Award

.
.

Engages in activities that have produced resutts directly benefiting the ACUTA
organization and/or the broader higher education community
Motivates and fosters cottaboration to accomptish goals, objectives, and the mission
of his/her institution while demonstrating exceptionaI leadership quatities

.

Actively participates in and promotes the education, professional devetopment,
and mentoring of other professionats
. Demonstrates initiative-the abitity to take charge by creating or devetoping a
program, project, or activity that impacts the community
. Demonstrates leadership in the communications technology industry
We encourage you to nominate someone by compteting the nomination form ontine at
http: / /www.acuta.ore/retation/downtoadfite.cfm?DocNum=436. There you wi[[ atso
find a tisting of previous recipients and their accomptishments.
Deadline for nominations is May 12. Nominees must be representatives of ACUTA
institutionaI member schoots or corporate affitiates or associate members.
ACUTA extends appreciation to PAETEC Communications for sponsoring this award
again this year.

aaoaoaoooaaoaaotaaaoaaaaaooalaaalttaaaaaooaao
lnfo Links
Randy Hayes

University of Northern

lowa

randal.hayes@uni.edu

Frequentty, vendors, associations, governmental bodies, and others provide white
papers and other informational documents which are announced through a variety of
media sources. White some admittedty have a certain stant or opinion, others are
quite objective; however, both often contain vatuabte information. Betow are links
to setected documents of interest.

.
.
.

.

Broadband Properties Mag-Regutatory-FTTH (Good Articte!):
http: / /www. broadbandproperties.com/2005issues/dec05issues/FTTH%20in%20MuttiTenant%20Environment, %20Kandutsch. pdf
GAO Full Report on lmproving Tetecom on Tribal Lands:
http: / /www.sao.eov/new. items/d061 89. pdf

Digitat Search and Seizure.....Updating Privacy Protections:
http: / /www. cdt. ore / pubtications/ dieitat-search-and -seizure. pdf
Good Fences Make Bad Broadband:

http: / /www. pubticknowtedqe.ore/content/papers/pk-net-neutralitv-whitep-20060206

.

Rural Broadband Access:

http: / /www. pewinternet. ore / pdfs/

.
.

P

I

P-Rural

Broad band.

pdf

FTC Consumer Fraud & ldentity Theft Report:
http: / /www. consumer. qov/ sentine[ / pubt/Top1 0Fraud2005. pdf

Village Phone Reptication Program:

http:/iwww.infodev.orelfites/2868 file_VitlaeePhoneRepticationManuat.pdf

.

Digital Divide:
httD: / /www. firstmondav. orq/ issues/ issueT-7/warschauer/ index. html

.
.

FTC "Do Not Cat[" Action Against "Voice Broadcasting":
http: / /www. ftc. qov/opa/2006 /01 / broadcastteam. htm
NIST Director-02/06 Congressional Testimony On Healthcare lT:
http: / /www. nist. eov/testimonv/2006/wieffrev%20heatth%20it%20fietd%20hearine%202-

22-06.pdf

.
.

ITU's "Digital Guide to Digitat Opportunities":
http: / /www.itu. int/ ITU-D/ict/ pubtications/dd /summarv. htmI
FCC

lnternational Data 2004 (reteased March 2006):

http: //hraunfoss.fcc.gov/edocs pubtic/attachmatch/DOC-26430941.odf

.

Gtobatization, and Off-shoring of Software:
httD: / /www. acm. orq/qlobalizationreport

/
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How to Negotiate a
Cett-Site Leasing
Agreement
Riny Ledgerwood
San Diego State University
r

ledgerw@mai l. sdsu. edu

On lAarch 22 Riny Ledgerwood, Director, Communications ond Computing Services

ot

San

Diego State University, presented on audio seminar based on a presentation she made in
January at the ACUTA Winter Seminars entitled "How to Negotiote a Celbsite Leasing
Agreement." The presentotion was well received both times and is now available on
audio cassette from the ACUTAwebsite. Here are highlights of that presentation.
San Diego State University (SDSU) recentty imptemented some dramatic changes to the
way we work with cetl-site operators on our campus. We serve 33,000 students and 4,000
staff/facutty in 120 buitdings. Between 80 and 90 percent of our students bring cetl phones

to campus, and before recent mergers, service was provided by six different operators.
Our job was further compticated by the existence of 12 different cett-site leasing agreements, each with its own terms and contract language, and our lease rates were low
compared to market. We resotved to create our own agreement, renegotiate terms and
increase rates for renewats and new celt-site requests, and notify operators of our intent
to terminate existing agreements.
Terms and Rates
The terms and rates of our new agreements would reftect several important changes:
1. lnitial 5-year term to be specified, with three optional 5-year extensions, not to exceed
20 years.

2. Agreement can be renewed or cancelled by mutuat agreement with 6 months' notice.

3. Lease amount would increase to market rate at contract renewal or for new leases.
4. Space and antenna attowance woutd be specified.
5. SDSU has the option to increase rate every 5 years, with buitt-in
year for the entire contract term.

3%

auto increases each

Other specifications addressed construction and maintenance issues, insurance concerns,
and more.
For our new agreements (which are catted "LicenseAgreements," not "Lease Agreements"),

we are working with a vendor that provides a centratized facitity for various cetl sites,
uses a distributed antenna system, and offers revenue for fiber lease between tocations.
We tike the distributed antenna system because the antennas are smatter and [ess intrusive, they can provide coverage in areas that are hard to reach by the traditional cell
sites, there is less campus invotvement with the operators, RF power tevets are lower,
there are no out-of-pocket expenses, and several other very good reasons.
These changes have proven to be a win-win sotution. There are no more big antennas on
SDSU's rooftops. SDSU does not have to deal with multipte operators for cett-site instattations. There is a singte point of contact, and we receive revenues from operators and the
vendor.
Lessons Learned
We have learned some very vatuabte lessons in this process, which we pass atong as sound

advice to anyone considering their cetl-site poticies:
1. Create one cett-site agreement to work with att operators.

2, Research the market rate to lease tower space.
3. Specify space and antenna a[towance and rates.

4. lnclude an automatic rate increase every year.
,,
5. Do not commit to more than 5 years for the initial term.
For the complete presentation, you may purchase the audio cassette from ACUTA for 569
memberslSl0g nonmembers on the website or by calling Kellie Bowmon, 859t278-3338 or
.

kbowman@ocuta.org.
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The Board met by conference catt on March 3 and approved the October-December
2005 and January 2006 financiaI statements and the appointment of Jeanne Jansenius
to the Legistative and RegutatoryAffairs Committee for a two-year term. She witt be
responsibte for the eNews DC Update cotumn beginning in June.

Board

Report

ACUTA ptans to have the resutts from the 21 st Century Project Symposium (sponsored
by ACUHO-I) in Chicago on February 5-8 be presented at the 2006 ACUTA Annual

March

Conference. The Board has extended an offer to the project teader to utitize ACUTA

member expertise in the development of future technotogies for this project.

Riny Ledgerwood
San Diego State Univ.

The Board continues to explore the opportunities for ACUTA to cottaborate with
AHECTA at future events and wit[ maintain its good retationship with MiCTA. The
Board and the ACUTA Leg / Reg Committee are active in thei r effort to discourage the
FCC from changing the Universal Service Fund contribution methodotogy to a pernumber charge that coutd cost cotleges and universities significantty more.
The preliminary resutts from the Annual Conference suryey indicated that past
attendees are very satisfied with the program content and networking opportunities.
The Board witl address issues raised in the report, such as the time of year the
conference is to be hetd. The research team wi[[ share the comptete survey resutts
at the Aprit Board meeting.

Secretary/Treasurer
r

ledge rw@mai l. sdsu. edu

Recent changes in the Carnegie classification wit[ require a review of the ACUTA
membership dues matrix to determine if institutions need to be rectassified. The
ACUTA staff expects to complete this review and submit a recommendation to the
Board by its June meeting.
Respectfutty submitted,
Riny Ledgerwood

aoaaaaaaoaaaaooooaalaaooarooaaaaroaaoaaaaaoao
/isited the ACUTA
Press Room Latety?

The ontine Press Room provides a location for ACUTA members (both institutions and

corporate affitiates) to post press releases and share pertinent information with
others. There is no charge for this service.
Has someone been promoted? Have you reteased a new product? Has your company
acquired or been acquired by another? Any information that woutd be of interest;to
those who deat with communications technology in higher education may be submitted
for posting.
Announcements are avaitable in the Press Room for 60 days, and members are
encouraged to visit the site and view the latest information at any time.

Aaron Fuehrer
lnformation

ACUTA

Technotogy Manager

afuehrer@ocuto.org

The Press Room and the poticy for submissions are avaitable on the ACUTA website

at: http : / /www. acuta. orq / retation / downtoadfi [e. cfm?docnum =838
E-mait your press reteases (preferabty in PDF format) to Pat Scott,
Communications Manager, at pscott@acuta.org or fax to 8591278-3268.
lf there are any other questions ptease contact me at afuehrer@acuta.org.

35th Annual Conference & Exhibition
. Keynote Speaker:Thornton
July 23-27, 2006
san Diego,

california ' ff:['i1,.:?:]:HAlg

Manchester Grand Hyatt

lnfrastructure

For details: 859/278-3338 . www.acuta.org

May, Technotogy Futurist

victory Brian voss, Jerr Linder,

50+ Breakout Sessions, inctuding:
. Security . Convergence . Networks

VolP
a

Exhibit Hatt

a

User Groups

.

ACUTA

.

Wiretess

eNem: ACUTA

Nestetter

Funding

. Professionat Networking
.
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President Bush announced earty in February that he intends to nominate CompTe[
officiaI Robert M. McDowetl as the fifth FCC Commissioner, ending weeks of speculation
surrounding who woutd succeed former Commissioner Kathleen Q. Abernathy and give
the agency its first fut[ slate of commissioners since Chairman Kevin Martin took over
as head of the Commission last March. His term witl tast until June 30, 2009, once he
is officiatty nominated and confirmed by the Senate.

of Sen. Stevens (R., Ataska), the chairman of the Senate
Transportation
Commerce, Science, and
Committee. Sen. Stevens indicated that he
had recommended McDowet[ for the Commission position and woutd support him for
the position. FCC Chairman Martin and other Commissioners have indicated that they
witt welcome the President's nomination of McDowet[ as the new Commissioner.
He atready has the support

Mr. McDowe[[ has more than 15 years experience working in the communications
industries and is expected to be a very good addition to the Commission.'
(Telecommunications Reports (TR) 2/1 5/06)
VolP Use is Growing

D C Update
Whitney Johnson
Northern Michigan University
(Retired)
wjohnson@nmu.edu

The use of VolP in the U. 5. increased by about 900,000 users during the last quarter
of 2005. This brought the total user count to about 4.5 mittion according to a report
by Tetegeography in the tatest edition of VolP lvlogozine. That is an increase of about
25% over the third quarter of 2005 and is an increase of 248% over the [ast quarter of
2004.Vonage seems to be in first place in the count of VolP users, reporting about 1.2
mittion subscribers. With about 1.1 mittion users, Time Warner Cabte seems to be in
second ptace at the end of 2005. lThe Telecom l{anager's Voice Report 3l6106l

Universal Service Fund ltems
Speaking at the winter conference of the Organization for the Promotion and
Advancement of Smatt Tetecommunications Companies (OPASTCO) in Maui, Hawaii,
late in January FCC Commissioner Jonathan Adetstein said that "continued heatth of
the UniversaI Service Fund witt influence economic devetopment in the years to coffi€because businesses need an upgraded nationaI tetecommunications network that can
onty be buitt with the use of federaI funds made avaitabte to carriers that serve those
in ruraI areas."
Adetstein atso indicated that changes are needed to improve the U. S. overat[ standing
in broadband deptoyment gtobatty and that some changes need to be made to beef up
the USF. These inctude wiretess and VolP services as wet[ as a rectassification of digitat
subscriber [ine and cabte modem offerings so these can to be used to create additional

funding for

USF. (TR

2/15/06)

Officiats from Achieve Tetecom Network of Massachusetts recentty met with staff
members of the FCC's Wireline Competition Bureau to discuss an appeal being made
by the carrier of the UniversaI Service Administrative Corporation's (USAC's)deniaI of
E-rate funds for the District of Cotumbia Pubtic Schoots due to a missed deadtine. The
district emptoyee responsibte for fiting the information with the FCC had teft his job
with the district a few days before and apparentty did not inform the district officials
of the material needed for submission by the deadline. Achieve is asking the FCC to
overturn USAC's decision because it witt deprive students of the DCPS of meaningful
educationaI and other services, a severe penatty for a minor administrative
transgression. (TR 2/ 15 I 06)

For More ln-Depth Coverage of Legislative & Regulatory

lssues:

Senator Burns (R., Mont. ) introduced a
bitt, S. 2256, in February that he hopes
CUTA members may read about the tatest devetopments in telecommunications- witt open a dialogue to reforming USE
and lnternet-retated issues in the most recent Legislative and Regulatory Update, Sen. Burns said, "We need to ensure
an etectronic newstetter prepared monthty by Witey Rein & Fietding. Access this that Universal Service is distributed
newstetter at http://www.acuta.ore/retatign/DowntoadFite.cfm?docNum=309
where it's needed.... ln revising

UniversaI Service
6 eNews: ACUTA Newstetter .
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to adapt to the

DC

Update...

continued from page 6

changing technotogy landscape, it's essential to maintain commitment [evets to Universal
Service programs to foster the continued avaitabitity of telecom and advanced services in
ruraI communities and to strengthen and improve the overatl fund." The bitt allows the FCC
to have more flexibility when dealing with the USF and atso may change the base for those
that pay into the fund as we[[ as add things like broadband and VolP as services that shoutd
generate additional funding. (TR 3/1 /06)

Appettate Judges peppered AT&T over prepaid catting card sates where they have not made
USF payments. AT&T started setling prepaid catling cards in 1995 and had a commercial
during the process of a catl by or about a company that tikety was invotved in the sate of the
card. (l have been using Sam's Ctub cards for some time and have to listen to the comment
about the ctub before diating the number I was calting. ) AT&T insisted that the catting cards
fe[[ under the enhanced service definition and were not taxabte. Some rutes about these
cards have changed, and the FCC is now requiring AT&T to pay about 5160 mittion into the
USF for sales of the cards. (TR 3/1/06)
FTTH Subscribers

Fiber-to-the-home (FffH) is expanding fairty fast these days. The fiber-optic broadband
service to homes in the U. S. increased by about 1 mittion homes during the last 4 months of
2005. That brought the tota[ up to about 3.6 mittion. Subscribership atso increased during
those 4 months from about 322,000 to 548,000 subscribers. The FTI-H CounciI President

indicated that the increase has been across a[[ market segments including targe
communications companies, rural tetephone cooperatives, real estate developers, and
municipatities. (TR

311106l

l

DigitalTV Legislation

..:.

On February 1 the House narrowty passed a budget reconcitiation package that,inctudes
legistation that estabtishes February 17,2009, as the deadline for digitat TV transmission.
A representative of the High Tech DTV Coalition indicated that the transition from analog to
digitat TV transmission has been more than 20 years in the making. After the deadtine, all
TV transmission must be digitat and no more anatog transmission witt be altowed.

The Senate approved the budget reconciliation package on 12121105, after a tie-breaking
vote by Vice President Cheney. The House had approved the bitt (212to 205) on 12l19,but
the Senate made a few changes so the bitt had to go back to the House for another vote.

"ln addition to setting the firm deadtine for the end of the transition, the legistation provides
to S1.5 bittion to subsidize the purchase of converter boxes that witt allow anatog TV
sets to continue operating after the transition is complete. Under the bit[, an initiaI 5990
mittion woutd go for the subsidy program, which woutd be run by the National
Tetecommunications and lnformation Administration, of which up to $100 mittion coutd be
used for administrative expense."
up

Househotds that request the converter box subsidy coutd receive up to two $40 coupons to
be used to purchase the boxes, which lawmakers expect to cost about S50 to $60 each. How
much might this cost ACUTA members that serve on-campus students who have TVs in their
rooms? (TR 2/15/06)

alooaaoaoooaaaoaaaaaaaaaaooattloooaatf

ooooa

I take everything I've learned at the Conference and fit it into the strategic plan as well as my personal
goals. This year [at 2005 Annual Conference] l've learned the "language" of VolP, and what are the
important considerations. As we prepare to deploy VolP in the spring, I know what questions to ask.
That's why I love ACUTA-it helps me look good!

Cherie Wheatley
University of the Virgin lslands
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ACUTA NEWS,
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Pre$dent

Patricia Todus, Northwestern Univ.
Pres.-Elect... Carmine Fiscopo, RCDD, Providence Cottege
Sec./Treas, ,...... Riny Ledgerwood, san Diego State Univ,
lmmed. Past Pres. ................. Tamara Ctoss, Duke Univ.
Directors-at-Large ........,........... Phittip Beidetman, WTC;
George Denbow, Univ. of Texas, Austin;
Randat Hayes, Univ. of No. Iowa; Corinne Hoch,
Cotumbia Univ.; Diane McNamara, Union Cottege
COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Leg./Reg.
Membership
Prog./Educ.

Dave Ostrom, Washington State Univ.

Buck Buchanan, Ftorida State Univ.

... Matt Arthur,

Pubtications
Vendor Liaison

Wetcome New Members

Vo[. 35, No. 4

Washington Univ. in St. Louis

Watt Magnussen, Texas A & M Univ.
Sandy Roberts, Wel[estey Coltege

Executive Director ..,......,
Accounting & Admin. Assistant

Jeri A. Semer, CAE
Trish Norton
Business Manager,...,.,...,.....,.,.......,.,.,. Margaret Ritey
CommunicationsManager.......... PatScott
lnformation Technotogy Manager............. Aaron Fuehrer

.,......,.,,,.

Manager, Corp. Relations & Marketing
Meetings Manager ... .. ., .,., ., . ..,.

.......

[{embership Devetopment Manager

Hiram College, Hiram, OH.

Tl

Martin Flagg, Network Administrator;

330/569-5376

.. ftaggmdOhiram.edu

Corporate Affiliate Members
GoLo MeMsrn
SYSTIMAX Solutions, Richardson, TX

..............

http://www.systimax.com

Beverly Lewter, Marketin g Manager; 770 I 368- 131'l
The SYSTIMAX product portfotio inctudes some of the industry's highest performing connectivity
sotutions for voice, data, video, and buitding management applications in both wired and wireless
enterprise networks. SYSTIMAX SCS is the most widety used cabting system in the world.

STAFF

Manager, Professional Devetopment

lnstitutional Members

.........

Donna Hat[

Amy Burton

Lisa Thornton, CMP

.........

Ketlie Bowman

The opinions expressed in this pubtication are those of the
writers and are not necessarity the opinions of their institution or company. ACUTA as an association does not express an
opinion or endorse products or seMces. ACUTA, eNews is
pubtished etectronically 12 times per year by ACUTA, The
Association for Communications Technology Professionals in
Higher Education, a nonprofit association. Send material for
ACUTA eNews to Pat Scott, ACUTA, 1 52 !V. Zandate Dr., ste.
200, Lexington, KY 40503-2486; ph. 859/278-3338; fax 859/
278-3268; e-mait pscott@acuta.org. Copyright @2006 ACUTA
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Security Evolutions, lnc., Fa[[s Church, VA ,.,...,....http://wwwsecurityevolutions.com
David Kim, Chief Security Officer; 7031926-6593
Security Evotutions, lnc.'s mission statement is: To design and imptement cost-effective lT
security frameworks and sotutions for our customers in order to ensure the confidentiality,
integrity, and availabitity of their mission critical data assets.
CoppeR Me,ueen

Tier Technology, lnc., Auburn, AL

..............

........ http://www.tier.com

Cathy Ftoyd, Dir. of Marketing;334/321-7355
Tier's VSA practice, formerly EPOS, is a teading supplier of interactive voice response systems
to the higher education market and provides call center/hetpdesk solutions and voice mail
reptacement systems to colteges and universities.
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ACUTA Ontine
Press Room

to the ACUTA website since'
the March eNews. We encourage you to visit the ACUTA website frequently for the latest
information from a variety of sources, inctuding our corporate affitiates.

The fotlowing press retease has been posted
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ACUTA Events

Catendar
SatiSfaCtiOn GUafantged:

Annual Conference
July 23-27, 2006
San Diego, CA

Fall Seminars
Oct..22-25, 2006
Portland, OR

Winter Seminars
January 21-24,2OO7
Austin, TX

Keynote Speaker
Tech Futurist Thornton May

. New & Evolving Technotogies
. Chargeback & Cost Modets

(Topics TBA)

the quatity of its seminars and conferences. lf you do not betieve your time and
money were we[[ invested, ACUTAwitt refund your registration fee. Just write to us within one week fottowing the end of the event.
ACUTA stands behind

